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ASPHALT STABILIZATION 
<ASPHADUR) 
FINAL REPORT 
IOWA DOT PROJECT HR-511 
FHWA EXPERIMENTAL PROJECT 79-04 
Introduction 
Asphalt Stabilization (Asphadur) 
Fina 1 Report 
Asphadur (now called 3M Additive 5990) was incorporated into 
asphaltic concrete on a lane delineation, AC resurfacing, project 
in Council Bluffs. The experimental feature was included in the 
eastbound lanes of Interstate 480, beginning at the bridge over 
the Missouri River and ending at the bridge over North 4lst Street. 
The project was constructed in October 1979. 
Objective 
The objective of the project was to investigate the manufacturer's 
claims of improved strength, stability and durability of an asphalt 
mix. 
Construction 
The asphaltic concrete was mixed in a Barber Greene batch plant 
The Asphadur was added in the pugmill. To successfully incorporate 
the Asphadur, the mix was heated to 400°F to 410°F. The mix was 
a 1/2" Type A mix laid 2-inches thick. 
The intended asphalt cement content was 5.25% of AC-20 and the 
Asphadur content was 6% of the asphalt~knt. Twelve samples of 
the mix were taken from the project. The average asphalt cement 
content was 5.16% and the average Marshall stability was 3925 pounds. 
Evaluation 
Within two years after construction there was one patch and 
six square feet of alligator cracking had developed. Most of the 
joints in the portl and cement concrete pavement had reflected 
through the surface. After three years all the underlying joints 
and cracks had reflected through the surface and some random 
cracking was present. After four years of service a large increase 
in the random cracking and large areas of map cracking were ob-
served. The surface had no rutting or shoving after four years of 
service. 
Conclusions 
Asphadur is an effective agent for increasing the stability 
of asphaltic concrete. 
Increased strength and durability were not proven by this 
project. 
REDUCTION OF REFLECTION CRACKS 
(MONSANTO BIDIM SYNTHETIC FABRIC) 
FINAL REPORT 
IOWA DOT PROJECT HR-511 
FHWA EXPERIMENTAL PROJECT 79-01 
Introduction 
REDUCTION OF REFLECTION CRACKS 
(Monsanto Bidim Synthetic Fabric) 
Final Report 
A lane delineation project was constructed in the eastbound 
lanes of Interstate 480 in Council Bluffs. A synthetic fabric, 
Monsanto Bidim C-28, was placed between the portland cement concrete 
and two inches of Type A asphaltic concrete resurfacing containing 
Asphadur. The experimental feature began at the bridge over the Missouri 
River and ended at the bridge over North 4lst Street. The project 
was constructed in October 1979. 
Objective 
The objective of this experimental project was to determine the 
effectiveness of the fabric in reducing reflective cracking in an 
asphaltic concrete overlay. 
Construction 
The special provisions for the project specified either Petromat 
or Bidim C-28 fabric. Due to the high mixing temperature required 
to incorporate Asphadur into the asphaltic concrete, Bidim C-28 was 
used. The asphaltic concrete with AC-20 was mixed b.etween 400°F and 
410°F and Petromat cannot tolerate a temperature that high. 
Cracks wider than 1/4" in the portland cement concrete were 
filled with asphaltic concrete before placement of the fabric. The 
surface was tack coated with 0.20 to 0.25 gal/sq yd of AC-20 and the 
fabric was placed on the coated surface. 
During placement of the asphaltic concrete, wrinkles developed 
when truck wheels slid when being pushed by the laydown machine. 
The wrinkled fabric was removed and replaced. 
Evaluation 
Evaluation was by visual observation. Within the first year 
after construction, 14 cracks had reflected full width and 8 cracks 
had reflected partial width through the surface. There was one 
patched area. Two years after construction there were 16 full width 
cracks, 15 partial width cracks, and six square feet of alligator 
cracking. 
After four years of service all of the joints and cracks including 
the random cracks have reflected through the surface. There is con-
siderable map cracking in the surface. 
Conclusion 
The fabric did not prevent reflection cracking through aspha lti c 
concrete containing Asphadur. 
Iowa DOT Project HR-511 
Reduction of Reflection Cracks 
(Monsanto Bidim Synthetic Fabric) 
Iowa 79-01 
The project is located on the eastbound lane of I-480 beginning at the 
east end of the bridge over the Missouri River. The project was resurfaced 
in 1980 using Monsanto Bidim fabric between the portland cement concrete 
and the asphaltic concrete containing Asphadur. 
The project was visually inspected November i5, 1983, and it appeared 
that all of the cracks and joints in the p.c.c. have reflected through 
the asphaltic concrete surface. There is also a large amount of random 
and map type cracking in the surface. The asphaltic concrete appears to 
have aged prematurely and with two variables, fabric and Asphadur, it 
may not be possible to properly evaluate the effectiveness of the fabric . 
• 
Iowa DOT Project 511 Iowa 79-04 
Asphalt Stabilization (Asphadur) 
I-480-1(114)0 • 
The project is located on the .eastbound lane of I~480 beginning at 
the east end of the bridge crossing the Missouri River. The project was 
resurfaced in 1980 using Bidim fabric between the portland cement con-
crete and the asphaltic concrete resurfacing containing Asphadur. 
As of November 15, 1983 there was no rutting-or other type surface 
distortion. It appeared that all of the cracks in the portland cement 
concrete have reflected through the surface. 
There is also considerable random cracking and large areas of 
map cracking. 
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Iowa DOT Project HR-511 
Asphalt Stabilization (Asphadur) 
I-480-1(114)D 
Iowa 79-04 
The project was completed in 1979. The most recent visual 
inspection, August 24, 1981, did not observe any rutting or other 
type surface deformation. There were 16 full width cracks, 
15 partial width cracks, and an area of about 6 square feet of 
alligator cracking. There was one patch. 
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IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE OI MATEIUALS 
ASPHALT CONCl:l':n: MIX DESIGN 
LAB LOCATION AMES 
MIX, TYP.E P,ND CLASS' TYPL A SURFACE LAB NU. ABD9-190 
INTENDED USEc ASPHADUR 
SIZE 112~ 
COUNTY POTTAWATTAMIE 
CONTRACTOR DELTA 
SPEC. NO. 841 & DATE REPORTED 10/16/79 
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PROJECT l-IR-480-ICl14)0--14-78 
PROJ. LOCATION IN COUNCIL BLUFFS OVER NORTH 41ST STREET 
AGG, SOURCES 1/2' CR. GRAVEL - AVOCA PIT POTTAW. co.1 SAND VALLEY, NEBR.I 
1/2" COVER AGG. - AVOCA PIT - POTTAW. ca. 
JOB MIX FORMULA AG13RE(~Al"E PROPORTJ(JNS: 65X AA'f9-713, 30% AAT9-715, 5X AA'f9-714 
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A CONTENT OF 5,251 ASPHALT IS RECOMMENDED TO START THE JOB. 
ASPllADUR SHALL BE ADDED TO THE MIXTURE IN THE AMOUNT OF 6X BY WT. 
IJF THE ASPIMLT. 
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REDUCTION OF REFLECTIVE CRACKING - I-480-1(114)0 
(Monsanto Bidim Synthetic Fabric) 
The project was completed and reported in 1979. As of 
November 1980 there is no visible deformation from shoving 
or rutting. There are 14 full width and eight partial 
width reflective cracks. There is also one patch. 
Iowa DOT Project HR-511 Iowa 79-01 
Reduction of Reflective Cracking I-480-1(114)0 
(Monsanto Bidim Synthetic Fabric) 
The project was completed in 1979. It was visually in-
spected August 24, 1981 and there were 16 full width cracks 
and 15 partial width cracks. One star crack with 3 rays 2' to 4' 
long and one area of alligator cracking about l~' x 4' were 
observed. There was one patch. 
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IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
Materials 
Vernon J. Marks 
Thomas J. McDonalf 
Council Bluffs Construction 
Date December 5, 1979 
Rel. No. Pottawattamie County 
I-IR-480-1(114)0 
As per your request, the following information was prepared by our 
inspector, Harley McCoy, regarding the experience gained on this 
project. 
The Bridge Repair project in Council Bluffs on I-480 included a 2" 
overlay of approximately 950' of the lf.B.L. from the east end of the 
Missouri River Bridge easterly. The mix used was a 1/2 inch Type "A" 
Surface Course, with Grade AC-20 Asphalt Cement at a basic asphalt 
content of 5.25%. The mix also included a special polymer additive, 
Asphadur, added at the rate of 6% of the A.C. content. The Asphadur 
was pre-weighed according to mix batch size, then added by hand to the 
mixer at the proper time. Mixing was done according to Sfl{'.48. 
Representatives from 3M were available to the contractor on an 
advisory basis to help with placement of the Asphadur and to monitor 
mixing temperatures. The mixing temperature did not seem to be a 
problem for the contractor. Mix temperatures, on an average, ran 
on the high side of specification. The fo1low3ng are grade temp0ratures taken during placement: 388°, 375°, 379°, 395 , 4000, 385°, 388 , 
400°, 3950, 400°, 390°, 405 , 3350, 400 . The plant was located 
approximately 10 miles from the project. The mix was placed over an 
R.C. 70 tack coat. 
The representatives of 3M and an advisor to 3M from Austria were 
quite concerned about initial rolling of the mat, recorrmending to 
apply initial rolling as soon as possible while Asphadur was still 
in a plastic state. We found, with temperatures on the high side of 
specifications, that pushing and tearing of the mat occurred if 
vibration was used on initial pass. Vibration was later eliminated 
on the initial pass, but used on second and third passes and density 
requirements were met under this rolling procedure. Adjustment of 
vibration was also accomplished. 
The special provisioo; stated that either Petromat or Bidim C-28 
could be used. Due to high temperature requirements of the mix, 
Bidim C-28 was used. R. E. Belden, P.E. from Monsanto Textiles Co. 
at St. Louis, Missouri, stated that the Bidim C-28 had never been 
exposed to temperatures exceeding 325 under lab testing of material. 
We exposed the fabric several minutes after the mix had been placed 
over it and the fabric visibly had no apparent damage due to high 
temperature of mix, which averaged 390° F. 
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Ae.f. No. 
December 5, 1979 
Pottawattamie County 
I-IR-480-1(114)0 
The fabric was placed over A.C. 20 tack applied at the rate of .20 
to .25 per s.y. The contractor did not encounter any problems with 
placement of the fabric except in handling the very large rolls of 
material. One area of concern occurred when trucks were dumping mix 
into the laydown machine hopper. The truck drivers have a tendency 
to ride their brakes, sometimes, locking the rear dual tires. This 
caused the tires to skid as the laydown machine moved forward. The 
fabric was wrinkled in nearly every case to the point it had to be 
removed and replaced, causing considerable delays. The project 
plans also required fabric to be placed over expansion joints. All 
such joints that were covered with fabric failed almost immediately and 
the product representative recommended that the fabric not be used 
for this purpose. Some of the random cracks that were covered with 
fabric were 1/4" or less in width. We attempted to place mix 
into these cracks prior to placement of fabric to add stability. Due 
to tackiness of the mix, it was difficult to fill cracks flush with 
the pavement and a few failures resulted. Representatives from 
Monsanto stated any crack over 1/4" in width should be filled 
flush with pavement prior to fabric placement. 
Due to heavy A.C. tack coat used with the fabric and R.C. 70 tack 
coat adjacent to fabric, it is nearly impossible to keep batch truck 
tires clean. We experienced some pl:king up of the fabric from 
sticky tires. 
None of the problems enumerated here with either the Asphadur additive 
or the Bidim C-28 fabric are thought to be serious or the solution 
insurmountable. · 
TJM/jmv 
cc: James E. Klein 
Harley McCoy 
WORK PLAN 
For 
SYNTHETIC FABRICS TO REDUCE REFLECTION 
CRACKING IN ASPHALT OVERLAYS 
I. Introduction 
This Work Plan relates to the use of synthetic fabric on 
Pottawattamie I-IR-480-1(114)0--14-78 to reduce reflec-
tion cracking. The first Iowa research on this applica-
tion was constructed in 1971 and the final report entitled 
"Prevention of Reflection Cracking in Asphalt Overlays 
with Structofors, Petromat and Cerex" was distributed in 
May 1977. 
II. Objective 
The objective of this project is to determine the perfor-
mance of the fabric in reducing reflection cracking. 
III. Preliminary Investigation 
A complete crack and patch survey will be documented just 
prior to resurfacing. 
IV. Construction Records 
Placing of the fabric shall be documented by notes and 
photographs. 
v. Post Construction Performance 
The performance of the overlay shall be evaluated annually 
by visual observation. General condition shall be noted 
and documented. A complete crack and patch survey shall 
be made three years after construction. 
VI. Reporting 
A brief summary report covering construction shall be sub-
mitted ~ithin 90 days after construction. A report in 
letter form shall be submitted annually during the follow-
up period. A final report shall be submitted within three 
years and six months after construction. 
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
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PROJECT I-IR-480-1(114)0--14-78 
PROJ. LOCATION IN COUNCIL BLUFFS OVER NORTH 41ST STRE!~T 
AGG. SOURCES 1/2' CR. GRAVEL - AVOCA PIT POTTAW. CO.; SAND VALLEY, NEBR.; 
1/2' COVER AGG. AVOCA PIT - POTTAW. ca. 
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r .. (' 
.:> ,·J 20U.O ·i 4. :::ID 
1 ()() ?4" () 6.4? 
200 "7. '7. 1·~ ,,)1..) ".:> '') '7.1. ,:,. '··.JI 
l.>Ji\SH 3 :!> .. · '.5 4 • 4'i' 
PAN 31 I"' ".:> 0.00 
DRY WT. 1447.500 
SUM OF RETAINE:D WTS. 
X AGGREGATE: BY EXTRACTION 
X BITUMEN BY E:XTRACTION 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
MARSHALL. STABILITY 
MARSHALL. FL.OW 0.01 IN. 
COPIES TO: 
ASl"H. CDNCHETE 
\}f',N SNYDEH 
TOM MCDONALD 
f(. SHELl~U I ST 
L. ZEr1RLEY 
'JI\. 'i'OO 
'.L 100 
;:; • 300 
4093.000 
'i'. 000 
-+.,·'[ 1'(····4 U0·-1 ( \ 1 '1) (.)·-· ·· I •1 ···/H , l'DTT (11,Jr\TTAM T F [I'( 
x PSG 
(). 00 
(),()() 
1 oo.oo 
?'} .. 4 ·j 
93.BI 
t.7.UG 
~'.)2,,'.53 
:·59,, 77 
27 .. (,'{ 
·i :·5 c. 29 
b.DO 
4. 4? 
(). 00 
o.oo 
1446.~)0() 
< j• f• I !' 'I I·, ' •, I I' ~ < < ! • " ""· 
IOWA DEPARTMENl OF TRANSPORTAlION 
OFFICE OF MATERIALS 
i'1MES Ll'1J: .. OHATOF::y 
TEST REPORT - BITUMINOUS MATERIALS 
MATERIAL ASPHALf MIX UNl:OMPACTED 5.25X l..J\B NO 
INTENDED USE TYPE A SURFACE WITH ASPHADUR 
PF\O..JECT Nil I .... Il::: .... ,1uo .... ·1 ( 11 4) () ........ ·! 4 .... 7B COUNTY 
CONTRACTIJR DELTA ASPHALT 
PCITTAWATTAMIE 
PRODUCE!'\ DELTA ASPHALT C:CINTF(i'\CT NO 
PLANT CRESCENT, IA 
UNIT IJF MATERIAL 12 BOXES OF MIX 
SENDERS NO 4..JC9-126 
SAMPLED DY ..J. CONN 
DATE SAMPLED 10-17-79 DATE HECD 11-26-79 DATE REPORTED 12-4-79 
SIEVE ANALYSIS PEHCENT PASSING 
SIE 1)E CJM.F<ET x 1::i:::T 
1 ···· 1 /':> ().() 0. 00 
I •. 0'.) (·). 0 0.00 
3/4 0.0 (),()() 
l ,,.) I.· .. o.o (),()() 
::>.ID DB.O 6,, I 2 
4 :36(L 0 :2~) .. 07 
u ?;;.~o ,. '.5 1 ~:>,, 35 
1 6 1 B2 .. ~:> i 2 "7·1 
30 i ···.• ''1. r·· f ,.> ·' .) 1 2,.0D 
'.) (-) '" .-:.:I 1;:· 1::· •.. l " .. ) 15" ()(:) 
·i 00 ·1 00.0 6 .. ?6 
200 31L'.5 ~.'. 6U 
"J1'1SH 4:;. () 4" 0~3 
P1~N ·j '.'). 0 ('). 00 
DRY WT. 1437.500 
SUM OF HETAINED WTS. 
X ACJGHECJATE DY EXTRACTION 
X BITUMEN DY EXTRACTICIN 
SPECIFIC CJHAVITY 
MARSHALL STABILITY 
Mtil~SHALL FLDH 0. 01 IN. 
COPIES TU: 
ASF'H. CC!NCl<ETE 
\)AN SNYDt:::I' 
TOM MCDONi\Ll> 
r-::. SHFl...QU I ST 
\..., ZEi'ilU .. EY 
----·".r---:'. r r:· -. 1\ po .... ·\ < 1 1 '\ 1 (.J 
?'.'). 1 00 
4 ~ 90() 
2 ,\ :·120 
301'.'5.000 
'J .00() 
x PSCl 
0.00 
(). ()() 
(). 00 
100.00 
(?3 ,. nr~ 
Ml. B1 
'.'>3. l\(, 
40.1'.5 
n1. 67 
1 3 .. 1:>7 
(,. 7·1 
4.03 
0" ()(<) 
().()() 
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE 01 · M10TEF<It1L.S 
P1MES L1~fl()l';:ri TOF<Y 
TEST REPORT - BITUMINOUS MATERIALS 
MATERIAL. ASPHALT MIX UNCOMPACTED 5.25X 
INTENDED USE TYPE A SURFACE WITH ASPHADUR 
LMI NO 
PROJECl NO I-Il~-480-11114)0--14-78 
CONTRACTOR DEL.TA ASPHALT COUNTY 
PRODUCER DEL.TA ASPHALT 
F'L.ANT CF:ESCE:f•ll, Im.Jr; CONTF(fiCT ND 
UNIT OF MATERIAL. 12 BOXES OF MIX 
SENDERS NO 4JC9-126 
SAMPLED BY .J. CONN 
DATE SAMPLED 10-17-79 DATE RECD 11-26-79 DATE REPORTED 12-3-79 
SIEVE ANALYSIS PERCENT PASSING 
SIEt)E GM . !(ET •! ,. !(LT 
i ···· 1 /':> () 
·' 
() () . 00 
I . 0~5 0 . () (·) . 00 
:.3./4 () . 0 () . ()() 
I /;,'..'. I (·) . 0 0 .• 6~? 
3/B 6? . () 4 7 ' . C) 
4 29~:> . '.5 :?o 30 
ll 20'.5 () I 4 ·i .. , . ,_ ,;) 
I 6 I ~] '.:> () I ,., "71:" . 
'·'-
. I ,.) 
?>O :.~·o:.i . 1::· .. > 1 4 . (.\""? .. ·d 
'.'.) () 2/>4 .. 0 1 ll . 20 
1 00 1 I 5 . ~:> 7 "96 
200 40 . 0 ,., 1: .. 
·' 
7'.5 
Hf'1SH 37 .• ~) 4 . :35 
p(~N ::.'. ~:> . 5 0 . ()() 
DRY WT. 1453.000 
SUM OF RETAINED HTS. 
X AGGREGATE BY EXTRACTION 
X BITUMEN BY EXTRACTION 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
MARSHALL STABILITY 
MAl(SH1'1LL. FLO!,J 0. 0 \ IN, 
CDF'Il::S TU: 
r\Sl'H' CUNC:ru::TE 
\!P1N SNYDE:.I( 
TUM MCDONP1LD 
P. SHEL.C!UIST 
L .. ·. ZFl\l;:L[Y 
94. ,'.100 
~'.) ·' (, () 0 
2 ~ J·j 0 
:'l6BB ., 000 
13 '000 
.~,_f,---··Tr:· .<'\fj(i ·\(·\ i 'l)i)· ··'i.11 ;:::i. r··nTlr:'·1l1l/-·1"\"'f(\!··\TF H\ 
x PS'G 
0 . ()() 
() . ()() 
1 00 .• 00 
?<t . 31 
?4 " ~'.) '.'.) 
74 
' 
1 7 
60 
·' 
()A 
l) )' '')(•) 
·' 
, .... ') 
..l ""l '") ! 
,.) ,) . ,,·~ (J 
I 1::· .. > .. 06 
'7 1 0 
' 
. 
4 . ~';)5 
() . 00 
0 . () 0 
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE or MATERIALS 
(~1MES Lt1.\.1or::11Tor::y 
TEST REPORT - BITUMINOUS MATERIALS 
MATERIAL ASPHALT MIX UNCOMPACTED 5.257. 
INTENDED USE TYPE A SURFACE WITH ASPHADUR 
PROJECT NO I-IR~480-1(114)0--14-78 COUNTY 
CONTRACTOR DELTA ASPHALT 
!~DC? .... 4B2 
POTT {)vJATT foM IE 
PRODUCER DELTA ASPHALT CONTl'(ACT IW 
PLANT CRESCENT, IOWA 
UNIT OF MATERIAL 12 BOXES OF MIX 
SENDERS NO 4JC9-126 
SAMPLED BY J. CONN 
DATE SAMPLED 10-17-79 DATE RECD 11-26-79 DAl'E nEPORTED 12-3-79 
SIEVE ANALYSIS PERCENT PASSING 
SIE\!E': GM. r::ET " l'~LT ,. 
l .. 1 /::~ ().0 (). 0() 
1 .. () '.:> () • 0 (·). ()() 
3./4 (), 0 0. ()() 
1 /':> ... 0. () 0.00 
:·vn 1 o:>.. o 7.00 
4 3"(0,.0 25" (>~> 
B ::.~ :3 () ;. '.'.5 1 '.'.) .. <t<? 
i (~·) 1 n:».o 1 :.>. 70 
:·5 (·) 1 (~)/)" '.'.) 1 \ ;. '.'.'.i ~:> 
~:> 0 \ 9?,,0 1 ;5. 81 
1 00 ?1 1::· '· .. ) (,, .. 3~:> 
200 36.0 2" 5(> 
1_,JtiSH 31 1::· .. ,,) 4. S7 
P11N ::; 1 .. ~) 0.00 
Dl'~Y vJT. 1441 • '.500 
SUM OF RETAINED WTS. 
7. AGGREGATE BY EXTnACTION 
X BITUMEN BY EXTRACTION 
SPECIFIC c;r::('iVITY 
MARSHALL STABILITY 
M1'°1PSHf'1l..L Fl..J)l,J 0. () 1 JN. 
CUPJE::S TU: 
P1Sl"H. CCINCnETE 
~1 t1N SNYDEH 
TOM MCDONALD 
H. SHELGIU I ST 
L. n::r.,rn .. EY 
?'.:> ~ ()()() 
'.').000 
::.~ ~ :·:~ 5 () 
:lD'i'O. 000 
10.000 
...... ;1.· 11(····1110····1 (I 1 ·'l ><·' ·····l 4····7!'\. F'DTT!\1,Jr\TTi\fiJE F<Y 
7. PSG 
0.00 
0. 00 
0. ()() 
1 00.00 
<?::!. .. 92 
67. :n 
'.') 1 " ~.~D 
Jn, ~rn 
27 .. ()3 
1 3,, 2::.~ 
Ci., B7 
4 .. ~57 
0.00 
0.00 
1441.~)00 
IUWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE 01· Ml)TEl(I;il...S 
f'1MES L(1l<Cll::,;TOl(Y 
TEST REPORT - BITUMINOUS MATERIALS 
MATERIAL ASPHALT MIX IJNCOMPACTED 5.25% 
INTENDED USE TYPE A SURFACE WITH ASPHADUR 
l .. AB NO 
p1::U,JECT NO I···Il(:···4UO····i (ii 4)0···· .. ·14···7n 
CDNlRACl.OR DELTA ASPHALT COUNTY 
ABC'J···40:o 
PUTT t.1l<lATTAM IE 
PRODUCER DELTA ASPHALT 
PLANl CRESCENT, IOWA COIHl(!)CT NO 
UNIT OF MATERIAL 12 BOXES OF MIX 
SENDERS NO 4JC9-126 
SAMPLED BY J. CONN 
D;iTE Si\lff'LED i 0····1 I···7'r Df.'1TE i'(ECD i 1 ····~!6····7? DATE REPORTED 12-3-7? 
SIEVE ANALYSIS PERCENT PASSING 
SIEVE GM 1::ET •t r::ET ... 
1 .... 1 /C> 0 . 0 0 (-) () 
i . (·)5 () 
·' 
(:) () . 00 
;·5/4 0 
" 
0 () . 00 
i j':> 0 . () () 
'· 
00 
:o/U 96 . 0 (, . 60 
4 3·"?:·5 
·' ~:> 2 ~:> 
" 
72 
0 236 1~· " .. ) i 6 . 20 
1 5 1 9() . ~'.) 1 ~?.~ . I ::~ 
~f;o 1 6<:/ 1::· i 1 6 '"'J . .. ) . I 
~:;o ::.~ () ~'.) . '.'.) l 4 . 1 1;;· .. ) 
i 00 q··r () {, 40 , ,,) .• . 
?00 3 ~:;: . 0 2 
'· 
4 \ 
hJP1 SH 2~5 
'· 
'.} 3 . / 1::· (.') .. ) 
Pi')N 2 .. l . i::· • .> () . 00 
DRY WT. 1453.500 
SUM OF RETAINED WTS. 
% AGGREGATE BY EXlRACTION 
% BITUMEN BY EXTRACTION 
SPECIFIC: ur::r;tJITY 
Mt1l(Sl·l('1l..L. STt1HIL.IT\' 
M1~l(SH1"1L.I ... FL.Ohl O .. 0 l 11'. 
cui:·n::s TD: 
;)SF'H •. CCH·ICRETE 
\!r~N SNYOEI~ 
TOM MCDDN!)LD 
R .• SllELQUIST 
L, ZEM<LFY 
....... '(-":··11:: · 4H'1 i ( \ \ ·1 > (L \ .•) · ·:·n. 
?4 ·' ?00 
~:) ;. ·\ 00 
3600 '· ()()() 
ny 
x PSC1 
() •. 00 
0 . 00 
0 
" 
oo 
1 00 
·' 
00 
('/3 . 40 
() 1' . /i El 
~) 1 . 40 
3H 
" 
20 
~-~ \~ 6·] 
I ,., .-: .. . .46 
6., ()(:, 
3 , !°" 
·' 
(;).) 
(:) 
" 
()() 
(·) . () () 
IOWA DEPARTMENl IJF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE 01 MATERIALS 
r<'iMES LAOOl'<1>1TOl'lY 
TEST REPORT - BITUMINOUS MATERIALS 
MATERIAL ASPHALT MIX UNCOMPACTED 5.25X 
INTENDED USE TYPE A SURFACE WITH ASPHADUR 
1..AB NO 
PROJECT NO I-IR-480-11114)0--14-78 
CONTRACTOR DELTA ASPHALT COUNTY 
ABC<J .. ··4U4 
POTTAvJ(.)f TAM IE 
PRODUCER DELTA ASPHALTG 
PLANT CRESCENT, IOWA CONTllACT NU 
UNIT OF MATERIAL 12 BOXES OF MIX 
SENDERS NO 4JC9-126 
SAMPLED BY J. CONN 
DATE SAMPLED 10-17-79 DATE RECD 11-26-79 DATE REPORTED 12-3-7? 
SIEVE ANALYSIS PERCENT PASSING 
S IE\..'C GM. F:E:T '·' ltET I• 
1 .. 1 ;·~ (),,() (). ()0 
1 ,,05· <L 0 ().()(-) 
3/4 () . () (). ()() 
I /::? o.o (). 00 
:vu 60.0 4. I B 
4 :-:so:·s ,. ~> ~? 1 
·• 
·1 3 
D 22? ... 0 1 ~)A ?b 
i (.) .:~~ 0 '? ·' ::) 1 4,.A6 
30 ::.~ o:::; r.:· 1 A "3;? A • .) 
~:>O ::.~4B ... O 1 7 .. ;:>7 
I 0() I I ·1 ,,'.:} 7 ... , ... , . ( ' 
;)()() :i~>. 0 2,,44 
l.·J(\SH ~? ::.~ " (·) 2.47 
F' M< 1 "l 1:" ,J,, . .> ().()(:) 
DRY WT. 1435.000 
SUM OF RETAINED WTS. 
X AGGREGATE BY EXTRACTION 
X BITIJMEN BY EXTRACTION 
Sl"EC I I" IC GI':;:)\! I TY 
MARSHALL STABILITY 
MARSHALL FLOW 0.01 IN. 
COPIES TU: 
ASF'H. CCINC:FlETE 
Vf,N SNYDEI< 
TOM MCDONM .. D 
ll. SliELql.Jl: ST 
L. •. ZE1'1RL.EY 
?4.UOO 
'.),,~!.(-)() 
::!.:300 
:5r;:io. ooo 
?.000 
..... -r:'..IFi··APO··l(\\ .. )\I\ \,\ :•,·1. r:·il'fll\11,\TTl'lii.JI' 
1. PS'CJ 
o.oo 
() '()() 
(). ()() 
1 00.()0 
95·. fJ~~ 
74" (:)(? 
~:>B" 7:3 
44, . .'.27 
'.29,,'J~:;: 
I ;,'. A {) f~ 
,4 A 9 i 
2" 47 
(-). ()() 
0 . ()() 
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFF ICE [)\' lirYl'EJn riLS 
(1MES L1~1l:<OF::t1TOF\Y 
TEST REPORT - BITUMINOUS MATERIALS 
MATERIAL ASPHALT MIX UNCOMPACTED 5.25X L(;B NC! 
INTENDED USE TYPE A SURFACE WITH ASPHADIJR 
PROJECT NO I-IR-480-11114)0··-14-78 COUNTY 
CONTRACTOR DELlA ASPHALT 
ABC9··-4B'.'5 
POTTr"1~JATT P1M IE 
PRODUCER DELTA ASPHALT CONTRt1CT ND 
Pl...r;NT CF(ESCENT' ICJl_,,1(', 
UNIT CJF MATERIAL 12 BOXES OF MIX 
SENDERS NO 4JC9-126 
SAMPLED DY ,J. CONN 
DATE SAMPLED 10-17-79 DATE RECD 11-26-79 DAlE REPORTED 12-3-79 
SIEVE ANALYSIS PERCENT PASSING 
S IE'JE GM . RET ~·~ RET 
I ····I ''') () () 0 I ~· .. . .• 
I 
' 
0 '.'.)' () .• 0 0 . 
:3/ 4 0 . () 0 .. 
I / ::.~ 1 4 .• '.'.'.i 1 . 
3/D 66 . () 4 . 
4 ?>20 .• ~) '')'') .~ .. . : ..
D 21 B 0 1 '.:) . 
I b I UH . () 1 J . 
"7. (.'1 1 no 1::· 1 2 ,.) .•.. . ..) 
·' 
'.:;;o '.? i .. ? . 0 I '.:> . 
1 00 ·1 () 1 
' 
0 7 . 
200 .,, 0 ,., ,,)\;) . ~-.. 
' 
l•lt1SH '.'.>? . '.'.) l> . 
PtrN ~·57 
·• ~:> () ' 
DRY WT. 1441.000 
SUM OF REfAINED WTS. 
X AGGREGATE BY EXTRACTION 
% BITUMEN BY EXTRACTION 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
MARSHALL STABILITY 
MM~SHPd .. L FLOtv 0 ., 0 ·1 l N, 
COl::O:l:ES TO: 
!\S1:·11, CONC:l\ETE 
Vt1N SNYDEr:: 
TOM MCDDN!\LD 
L. zi::rd:\l...EY 
<?4" (?0() 
~:> ·' ·1 00 
~?" 34() 
40:';u .. ()()() 
'i'.00() 
··-·-I'"'JP····AUO·····l ( l·\'1)0·······14····"/H, PUTTAl,Jr,TTr,MIE 
P. SHF:T10TJIS 1T' 
00 
00 
00 
0 I 
1::·n 
,) ~,. 
2<? 
l t::· .. ) 
07 
1::·1::· 
,.) .. ) 
OB (' ,., 
•) ··-
~:> 0 
·~;·,4 
00 
" 7, PSG 
0 . 00 
() . ()() 
1 () () . 00 
9B . ?t.? 
':14 .  AO 
'"r':? I l 
56) . /'\ t ·.rn 
43 
'· 
U'? 
"7.1. 34 ,.~ ! •· 
I 6 . 2() 
? 
' 
24 
6 
' 
74 
0 00 
() . () () 
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF fRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE or MATERIALS 
!·)MES Lii.''01/r'.\TOF<Y 
lEST REPORT - BITUMINOUS MATERIALS 
MATERIAL ASPHALT MIX UNCOMPACTED 5.25X 
INTENDED USE TYPE A SURFACE WITH ASPHADUR 
LAB NU 
PROJECT NO I-IR-480-1(11410--14-78 
CONTRACTOR DELTA APSHALT COUNTY 
ABC9·--4f:l6 
r:·oTT ,; vJriT T r1M IE 
PRODUCER DELTA ASPHALT 
PLANT CRESCENT, IOWA COMTli!'1CT NO 
UNIT OF MATERIAL 12 BOXES OF MIX 
SENDERS NO 4JC9-126 
SAMPLED BY J. CONN 
DATE SAMPLED 10-17-79 DATE RECD 11-26-79 DATE REPORTED 12-4-79 
SIEVE AMALYSIS PERCENT PASSIMG 
SI E•JE: GM,HET x ru:T 
1 .... 1 /2 () ... 0 o.oo 
1 " , ... ,, !,;) .:> o.o 0.00 
3/4 o.o 0.00 
1 /2 o.o 0.00 
3/U 61 • 0 4.24 
4 ::);~2 ·' 0 2:·5 .. 1 '1 ,;., 
n 2:~4 ... 0 1 '.5,.,60 
1 , 1 ?6 r;:" 1 :,?; ., 6B ('.) ... .. ) 
30 1 (] 9. 0 1 3. 1 ~:>' 
~:> 0 220 ·' '.:> 1 5 ... ?·\ 
1 00 1 04.0 7.24 
;,.~oo 3''i'" :5 ;.~~·51 
l1JP1S'l .. I '.51 • 0 4 ,,4'.'.> 
Pt1N I :·5" 0 (). 00 
DRY WT. 1430.000 
SUM OF HETAINED WTS. 
X AGGREGATE BY EXTRACTION 
X BITUMEN BY EXTRACTION 
SPECIFIC GliA\-'ITY 
MARSHALL. STABILITY 
tif'iRSHALL FLDVJ (). 01 HI. 
COPIES TD: 
(1SF'H. CONCJ~E::TE 
\!AN SNYDEli 
TDM MCDONALD 
I!. SHEL(;)UIST 
L.. Zl::Al!LEY 
'i'4. 700 
'.) ~ :·500 
~? .. :?.~40 
422'.'). ()()() 
9. ()()() 
--t~'·IJ( ... •HIO ... 1 ( ! 1 4) 0 ... I .:\ .. · 70, FD TTr'd,.Jt1TT r'1M T F r~Y 
x PSG 
0.00 
(). ()() 
0 .oo 
I 00.00 
9~'.> ... 'l6 
7:'..64 
'.)7. 04 
43 ... 31.) 
30., ~.' 1 
1 4~30 
7 . 06 
4 "45 
o.oo 
0.()() 
1436.'.')()(-) 
f1FPl·l1'1l":D (' f<FIOldN 
' ! . ! ,I ; I'. f ,•:I : ! , 
IUWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE or MATERIALS 
(1MES l...f'1;:Dl\f'.1TOl'':Y 
TEST REPORT - BITUMINOUS MATERIALS 
MATERIAi... ASPHALT MIX UNCOMPACTED 5.25X LAB ND 
INTENDED USE TYPE A SURFACE WITH ASPHADUR 
PROJECT NO I·-IR-480--1(11410--14-78 COUNTY 
CONTRACTOR DELTA ASPHALT 
ABC'J-4B7 
POTTA1.•t1TTt1M IE 
PRODUCER DEL.TA ASPliALT C:UNTl'ir'iC:T ND 
PLt<iNT Cl'IESCEMT, IUl·Jr'.1 
UNIT OF MATERIAi... 12 BOXES OF MIX 
SENDERS NO 4JC9-126 
SAMPLED BY J. CONN 
DATE SAMPLED 10-17-79 DATE RECD 11-26-79 DATE REPORTED 12-4-79 
SIEVE ANALYSIS PERCENT PASSING 
SI E\!E GM.PET •i 
" 
l~LT 
1 ·- 1 ;;.: 0. 0 0. 00 
1 • 0'.5 o.o o.oo 
:3/A 0.0 0.00 
1 ''1 I ,._·~ ti,.'.::; 0 • '.Yi' 
3/B 6'.'.'. 0 4 ,.3·1 
4 'S34.0 ::.~ ·:5 ,. ::.~ 4 
B 22'.:> ... 0 1 ~~;,.6~5 
I f.i i ~J f-,) .. ~:> I 3. ·j B 
30 ·1 9:·3. 0 1 3 .. 4~:~ 
~'.}() ;.:.~:·30" 0 i 6 "~::;5 
1 00 1 07" '.'.) 7 ·' 47 
200 ~·3 6 '· ~'.) ::.~ .. ~'.) 3 
l;J(1SH ;!4. 0 ::l. 06 
F'f;N 20. 0 0.00 
DPY WT. 1440.500 
SUM OF PETAINED WTS. 
X AGGPEGATE BY EXTPACTION 
X BITUMEN BY EX'fRACTION 
SPECIFIC GR1'1\HTY 
MARSHAL.I... STABILITY 
MARSHALi... FLOW 0.01 IN. 
CUl'"I[S TD: 
ASl"'H. CUNCl'<ETE 
t)MI SNYDEJ( 
TOM MCDONAL!) 
I'(. SHELQUIST 
L. ZEtil'':L.EY 
?:5.000 
~) ,.()00 
'.2. "3:20 
4;_:!JB. 000 
? . 000 
.....-'[''""T 1::····AD0 .. ··1 ( i \ i\) 0·· ··· i <\···/H, l'"UTT<"'1l•l(1Tli1M l F FlY 
" PSG " 
0.00 
0.00 
1 00.00 
?? .. 4·t 
?~5 .. , 0 
71 ... Bf.i 
'.'.>i) A 2i 
43"0:·:) 
:~<?,.61 
i :·3" ()(..\ 
~5 A ~59 
::l. 06 
0.00 
(). 00 
I 4::ltLOOO 
' 1 ! l!i' ' If' l •.II J' <, 
IOWA DEPARTMENl or lRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE OE MATERIALS 
f'1MES l...t'iJ!Ol(r)TOl~Y 
TEST REPORT - BITUMINOUS MATERIALS 
Mi'1\[l(If\I.. i'tSPl·l/11...T ii:!>< UNCOMF'i'°ICTED ') .:;.>~)X 
INTENDED USE TYPE A SURFACE WITH ASPHADUR 
r''tBC?··4UD 
Pl!O.JECT NO I .. ·JR· .. ·4U0 .... 1(i·1'1)0 ....... ·14 .... 7u 
CONTRACTOR DELTA ASPHALT 
COUNTY !''UTT (1l•J(1 TT (tM IE 
PRODUCER DELTA ASPHALT 
PLANT CRESCENT, IOWA CUNTFU1CT NCI 
UNIT OF MATERIAL 12 BOXES OF MIX 
SENDERS NO 4JC9-126 
SAMPLED DY J. CONN 
DATE SAMPLED 10-17-79 DATE RECD 11-26-79 DATE REPORTED 12-4-79 
SIEVE ANALYSIS PERCENT PASSING 
S IEtJE GM .. l(ET ·•/ ,. \'(ET 
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